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THANKS TO THE WORLD of online dating, we are pretty much besotted.
No, not in some icky, physical way. This is a kind of spiritual heart meld

between us and Dr. Neil Clark Warren, that kindly white-haired fellow
behind eHarmony.com.

It’s not just that he empowers people with the knowledge and
inspiration needed to grow and strengthen their most important
relationships for a lifetime of happiness. It’s not just that the couples in his
ads are such love cherubs and soul mates. It’s not even that his
questionnaire is based on Christian principles. 

It’s just that he’s so nice, and so smiley and friendly and totally sincere 
(-looking). His service doesn’t just computer match; it measures 29
dimensions of compatibility, making eHarmony the Certified Used Vehicle
of the industry.

We so want to trust you, Dr. Neil. You brought Mary and Lyle together.
You brought Darryl and Lisa together. If we were ever in the market for a
relationship—which we never will be, because, well, let’s just say we’re
maxed out—we’d like to think you could bring us and Salma together. (By

the way, do you by any chance do three-
part eHarmony? If so, we’d settle for zero
dimensions of compatibility.)

In short, we’ve been darn near seduced
by eHarmony’s True Romance fantasy,
which we mention because today’s actual
subject is the good doctor’s biggest
competitor, Match.com.

That’s also an online dating service, and
a big one, and it sure does take a different
tack.

No cutesie-wootsie love cherubs here.
Just the opposite—but not in the sense of,
say, cleaving closer to online reality. There’s
no point for any of these services to dwell
on the real e-yenta landscape, populated as
it is with the discarded, the discouraged, the
dysfunctional, the disreputable and often
enough the disfigured. No, Match.com is
different simply by virtue of the type of
fantasy it portrays. Forget the cheerful,
pleasant-looking, ordinary folks who can
scarcely believe their low expectations
have been marginally exceeded.

Match.com gives you a gallery of
memorable singles wayyyyyy out of your
class and invites you to gawk.

There’s CuteBritChick, blonde and voluptuous, supine and giggly.
There’s Danishbeauty22, tall and Nordic, decked out in an evening gown
and interrupting an imperfect opera scale to mutter eccentrically about her
hem. She’s Annie Hall with just a pinch of Christine Jorgenson. We also
meet LaSirena7, a latter-day Holly Golightly, a ravishing free spirit
skittering to and fro on wobbly roller blades. Salma, is that you?

The tagline: “It’s OK to look.”
OK, we’re looking. These women are fascinating. But there should be a

second line, too. Something like: “Results not typical.”
Because, let’s face it …
Sure, strictly speaking, the promise here isn’t that you’re going to get

matched up with the impossibly enchanting, larger-than-life seductress of
your dreams. The promise is merely that on Match.com, you get to browse
for one, and you just never know. If eHarmony is pitching certified used
cars, Match.com is showing lottery commercials. You’ve got to play to win.

But in the end, the problem with these ads is the same one that
tragically undermines dear, sweet Dr. Neil: shameless puffery. The
experience advertised has nothing to do with what will happen to you. You
are pretty much destined not to have a lifetime of happiness with LaSirena.
Most likely you’ll get paired again and again with an unenchanting loser
who herself resorted to puffery in her profile.

Which, in all probability, you did too. 
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Too bad online dating is really
nothing like Match.com spot
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cited for others, including creative
agencies, to play with it and build
things with it,” said Matt Jarvis, exec
VP-director of account planning at
Deutsch, Los Angeles. And, perhaps,
to invent new uses. 

“I’m not sure Google even knows
how to use all of [its tools],” said Rich
Silverstein, partner at Goodby, Sil-
verstein & Partners. “They’ve got a
lot of tools in their box for ways to
connect to their consumers. They’re
engineers. They come up with this
amazing stuff and then ask, ‘What
are we going to do with it?’” 

And that’s the point, Ms. Crow
said. “We don’t bring the creative
ideas. … We show examples of how
other people applied these tools.” She
highlights a Saturn campaign born
out of one of the first creative meet-

ings with Google’s down-the-road
neighbor Goodby, in which a viewer
clicks on a city and is flown through
the world of Google Earth right
through the doors of a local dealer-
ship. Google Earth then morphs to
Google Video, where the local sales

manager greets the viewer and intro-
duces a “test drive,” which is really a
30-second spot. Nike has mashed up
Google maps to create social jogging
routes throughout London. And Of-
ficeMax used Google Video to create
an online TV show as part of its back-
to-school campaign. 

Google, however, is not the first
online player to try to up the creativ-

ity level in digital marketing. Yahoo
has been a longtime champion of
creative online marketing, sponsor-
ing events such as the One Show cre-
ative awards. It also inaugurated
agency summits to push the indus-
try’s capabilities forward. But
Google faces a unique challenge—
one brought on by Google’s im-
mensely popular signature product. 

“Most creatives, in fact most
everyone, think of Google as
search,” said Ms. Crow, who spear-
headed the Google contingency.
Plus, admitted Gary Topolewski, the
longtime Jeep creative who’s now
CEO of his own namesake agency,
there’s been some hesitancy to work
with Google as some agencies view it
as competitive. Mr. Topolewski
helped coordinate part of the tour. 

“It’s an interesting relationship,
but we’re in interesting times,” Mr.
Topolewski said. “It helps mar-
keters; it helps Google.”
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6. Interpublic Group of Cos.: $214
million loss.

In total, the six firms last year had
adjusted wins of $11.5 billion, in-
cluding both account shifts (mean-
ing there was a losing agency) and
newly created accounts (no incum-
bent). Factoring out Aegis (which
Bear Stearns didn’t track in 2005),
last year’s wins ($11.1 billion) were
5% below 2005 ($11.6 billion). First
place for 2006 may surprise you: In-
terpublic, which proved its new-
business prowess even as it worked
through continuing financial and
operating challenges.

But in the agency game, you
must count wins and losses. Exclud-
ing Aegis, adjusted account losses
for the five companies jumped to
$9.9 billion last year from $8.8 bil-
lion in 2005. The biggest loser: Inter-
public, whose $2.7 billion in adjusted
lost billings swamped its wins.  

Havas had adjusted wins of about
$1.8 billion (including Progressive
Direct, Reckitt Benckiser and French
telecom SFR) and losses of $949 mil-
lion (including Sony and Volkswa-
gen’s Audi of America). So Havas
had $1.93 in adjusted wins for every
dollar of adjusted losses. That’s the
best win-loss ratio of the six holding
companies ranked by Bear Stearns.

New-business rankings are
volatile. Publicis, tops in 2005,
plunged to fifth place in 2006. Havas,
meanwhile, jumped to first place
from fourth place a year earlier. 
In a report, Ms. Quadrani termed
Havas’ top score in 2006 “a remark-
able turnaround after several lack-
luster years.”

Reported billings are an estimate
of what marketers spend on 
advertising, and an agency’s rev-
enue is only a fraction of billings. But
adjusted net new business serves 
as a simple proxy for whether a hold-
ing company’s revenue from ad-ac-
count wins and losses is growing or
shrinking.

By Ms. Quadrani’s score, Havas
last year added $106 million in rev-

enue from ad-account wins minus
losses. WPP came in No. 2 with an
estimated revenue gain of $53 mil-
lion, followed by media specialist
Aegis, with a $23 million gain. Om-
nicom, the world’s largest ad holding
company, had revenue gains of $13
million from net new business, Bear
Stearns estimates.

Publicis and Interpublic both en-
dured revenue declines related to
new business because account losses
exceeded gains, according to Bear
Stearns.

‘WE CAN DO MORE’
In a statement to Ad Age, Havas
CEO Fernando Rodes Vila said: “We
are very honored to be ranked first
worldwide for 2006 on Bear Stearns’
new-business ranking, but we can
always do more. We are satisfied to
see that Havas is moving in the right
direction.”

Havas, with revenue of about
$1.3 billion in the first nine months
of 2006, ranks fifth in revenue,
ahead of Aegis, and is just one-sixth
the size of Omnicom. Havas agen-
cies include Euro RSCG Worldwide
and Arnold Worldwide.

Havas won’t announce full-year
results till February, but it earlier
disclosed that its net new business
for the first three quarters of 2006
more than doubled compared with
the same period a year earlier.

Despite its strong new-business
showing, Havas revenue grew just
2.1% in the first nine months, while
net income fell in the first half. Havas
will report fourth-quarter revenue
and second-half profits next month.

Havas’ stock last year rose 15%.
That’s not a bad gain, but Havas still
underperformed the five other ad
holding companies. Havas delisted
its U.S. shares last July, but the stock
continues to trade on Euronext
Paris.

To be sure, advertising billings
are an imprecise measure of holding
companies at a time when much of
the growth for the industry comes
from other disciplines, such as mar-
keting services. And billings don’t
necessarily translate into big rev-
enue. 

As Havas noted in a disclosure in
a 2006 financial report: “Net new
business is not an accurate predictor
of future revenue. … What consti-
tutes new business or lost business is
subject to differing judgments; the
amounts associated with individual
business wins and losses depend on
estimated client budgets; clients may
not spend as much as they budget;
the timing of budgeted expenditures
is uncertain; and the amount of bud-
geted expenditures that translate
into revenue depends on the nature
of the expenditures and the applica-
ble fee structures.”
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AN UNEXPECTED WINNER

Havas has scored a stunning upset, ranking No. 1 worldwide in 2006 adjusted1 net
new business, according to Bear Stearns’ Alexia Quadrani. Publicis tumbled to
fifth place from first in ’05. Interpublic ranked last in both years.

WINS LOSSES NET NET REV. 
COMPANY REPORTED ADJUSTED REP. ADJ. REP. ADJ. CHG.

1 Havas $1,930 $1,832 -$1,030 -$949 $900 $883 $106

2 WPP Group 4,639 2,307 -2,259 -1,865 2,380 442 53

3 Aegis 1,569 429 -946 -237 622 192 23

4 Omnicom 3,040 2,403 -3,130 -2,297 -90 106 13

5 Publicis 2,887 2,022 -3,042 -2,086 -156 -64 -14

6 Interpublic 3,063 2,495 -3,519 -2,709 -457 -214 -28

Total 17,127 11,487 -13,927 -10,143 3,200 1,344 153

% change2, 
’06 vs. ’05 -21.1% -5.0% -7.4% 12.2% -54.8% -59.1% -61.3%

$ in millions; numbers rounded. 1. “Adjusted” means billings of media accounts adjusted to 25% of reported billings to more closely correlate

with anticipated revenue. 2. Year-on-year % change excluding Aegis. (Aegis was added to ranking in 2006.) Source: Bear Stearns & Co

“Most creatives, 
in fact most
everyone, think of
Google as search”
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